Run your home from
wherever life takes you.
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Your home comfort, security and efficiency
are in the palm of your hands.
No matter where you go, Nexia™ Home Intelligence offers
a new way to take care of your home and family when
you’re not there. It’s possible now for you to manage your
home remotely using most web-enabled mobile devices.
With just the touch of a button, you can unlock a door
or turn on lights for security, or monitor and adjust your
heating and cooling from a distance to save energy.
Simply put, Nexia™ Home Intelligence gives you and your
family all the promises of home automation in the most
simple and accessible way. All so you can connect with
your home, even when you’re not at home.

How Nexia helps your home, and your family.
• Come home to perfectly comfortable conditions
by adjusting the temperature before you arrive.
• Reduce energy use and costs by putting
your comfort system into an energy
savings mode when you’re away.
• Enjoy the convenience and
security of text and email alerts
that remind you it’s time to
change the filter or inform
you if your temperature
setting is not maintained.
• Keep your American Standard Heating & Air
Conditioning system running at peak efficiency
with routine maintenance reminders.
• Have peace of mind knowing when your
children or family members arrive home safely.

Nexia™ Home Intelligence from American Standard
and Schlage® can make everything in your home
speak one simple language by combining wireless
technology with simple web access.
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At American Standard Heating & Air Conditioning, we’ve always believed
comfort comes in many forms. And now, we’re taking it a step further with
the convenience and peace of mind that Nexia™ Home Intelligence delivers.
It’s just one more way American Standard is setting a higher standard of
comfort for your family and your home.

Setting a higher standard of trust for over 100 years.
Home management and automation by Nexia Home Intelligence
is another example of the innovation and premium quality from
American Standard and Schlage.® Focused for decades on creating
solutions to make homes more comfortable, safe and efficient.
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Smart comfort and efficiency begins
with even smarter controlS.
Bright and brilliant in so many ways.

With the introduction of the AccuLink™
Platinum ZV, American Standard Heating &
Air Conditioning will change your perception
of controls forever. Precise temperature control
is only the beginning. The Platinum ZV also
features powerful zoning and scheduling options,
plus smart features like live weather radar,
weather alerts, customizable backgrounds and
a digital photo display option. And it all comes
on a bright, seven-inch high definition color

AccuLink™ Platinum ZV

touchscreen. Simply put, it’s everything your

(AZONE950)

family needs for your busy daily life.

Scheduling

Alerts and Reminders

Get a handle on your energy consumption
with scheduling. The system will keep your
family comfortable when they’re home, and
use less energy when everyone’s away.

The Platinum ZV keeps you informed
by alerting you if regular maintenance
is required, or if a filter needs changing.

Clean Air Cycle

Live Weather

The Platinum ZV’s Quick Clean and
Allergy Clean cycles provide boosted
clean air for a few hours or a whole day,
to combat household odors or provide
extended relief to allergy sufferers.

Stay informed of local weather with
live updates, alerts and even real-time
radar data.
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A higher standard
of convenience.
Log into your system using most
web‑enabled cell phones or
computers to adjust the temperature
or turn lights, appliances or other
electronics on or off.

Manage from a distance.
At work or away, you now have
the remote capability to control the
comfort, safety and efficiency of your
home. Save energy. Check and adjust
the heating and cooling settings. All
with the touch of a button.

A higher standard
of efficiency.
It’s simple to manage your energy
use and lower your carbon footprint
with user-friendly scheduling
features, and the ability to switch
to more energy-conscious settings
while away from home.

Nexia™ Home Intelligence
gives you greater control from
anywhere, especially for those
times when you might have
forgotten to turn off a light
or to lock the front door.

A higher standard
of comfort.
Nexia™ Home Intelligence gives
you greater peace of mind. Know
your children have arrived safely to
a warm, well-lit home by accessing
your home’s indoor camera from
your work computer.

Nexia’s online portal is a powerful
area where you can automate and
monitor your system’s efficiency.

The AccuLink Remote Control is easily programmable
and filled with features. It’s loaded with a multitude of built
in sensors, reminders and alerts to help homeowners.
Program as many as four energy-saving schedules for every
day of the week to reduce energy consumption up to 15%*.
• Backlit screen
• Built in humidity sensor
• Filter service reminder alert

AccuLink™ Remote Control

• Maintenance reminder alert
• Out of range temperature alert
• Keypad tamper alert
*as compared to non-programmable thermostats
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SMART CHOICES for the busiest of families
1

	Platinum ZV Control

4

• Monitor indoor and outdoor
temperatures and your system
usage over time to better manage
energy and comfort.

• Store up to 19 unique user codes
and never lose your house keys again.
• Grant convenient access to your home
when you can’t be there with a scheduled code.

• Raise or lower the temperature in your
home remotely.

• Receive text message or email alerts when
specific codes are entered at the door, so you’ll
know when your children arrive home safely.

• Create heating and cooling schedules to save
energy when family members are away.
• Breathe cleaner air. Quick Clean and Allergy
Clean cycles act as a temporary boost to your air
filtration, maximizing clean air output for 3 hours
at a time or 24 hours at a time, respectively.
• Check current outdoor and indoor temperatures,
5-day forecasts, weather alerts, and local radar
imagery on the easy to read, high-definition color
touch screen.

• Set 24-hour temporary codes from most
web-enabled cell phones.
• Choose from 3 finishes to complement your
home decor: Bright Brass, Satin Nickel
and Aged Bronze.
5
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• Video recording capability.
6

	AccuLink Remote Control
™

• Incorporate lighting into schedules while on
vacation to make your home appear active.

• Use humidity sensor and enhanced
dehumidification mode to create a more
comfortable environment for everyone.

• Multiple Z-Wave® appliance modules can
be added to the Nexia™ Home Intelligence
system as needed.

• Improve comfort during extended “off” periods
via air circulation and moisture removal options.

• Busy families can enjoy the convenience of a
7-day program with up to 4 settings per day.
• Set Nexia to send you text or email alerts when
filters need to be changed or service is required.
3

	Nexia™ Bridge
• The brain of the system that securely
connects most in-home Z-Wave®
enabled devices to the Nexia™
Home Intelligence web portal.
• Manages communication on your
Z-Wave® network.
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	Schlage® Home Dimmer Module
• Turn lights on, off or dim them remotely
anywhere by phone through the
Nexia™ Home Intelligence web portal.

• Raise or lower the temperature in
your home remotely.

• Set specific heating and cooling schedules with
the Nexia interface to operate at peak efficiency
and peak comfort.

	Schlage® Home Indoor Camera
• The Schlage® Camera lets you remotely
see what’s going on at home through
most web‑enabled cell phones and
computers.

• Set Nexia to send you text or email alerts when
filters need to be changed or service is required.
• Updatable software lets you add the latest
features and upgrades as they become available
for the ultimate in home comfort.

	Schlage® Home Keypad Deadbolts
and Levers
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	Schlage® Appliance Module
• Reduce energy use by turning off small
appliances when not in use or after you
leave home.
• Multiple Z-Wave® appliance modules can
be added to the Nexia™ Home Intelligence
system as needed.
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Just like your family, Nexia™ Home Intelligence can grow over time.
It can do this thanks to Z-Wave,® a

throughout time, with Nexia, you can expand on the

radio frequency-based technology

number of devices you control at anytime, all the way

that transforms a single device into

up to 230. So you can customize and build your home

an intelligent network that can be monitored and

automation system gradually with components like

controlled wirelessly. Because of this, you can start

lighting and small appliance modules to cameras,

with a few Z-Wave components that you may already

locks, sensors, controls and more.

have. And because your home or family needs change
Z-Wave® is a registered trademark of Zensys Inc. and/or its subsidiaries.

Designed for comfort. Built to last.

Getting Started with Nexia™ Home Intelligence.

For more than a century, families have trusted

Here’s what you need to get started:

American Standard Heating & Air Conditioning
to keep their homes comfortable. Today, our home
comfort systems continue to push the boundaries
of efficiency and performance, while still delivering
on our proud history of quality, durability and
substantial value. Welcome your family home
to a higher standard of comfort. From American
Standard Heating & Air Conditioning.

• An active broadband
internet connection and
wireless router with at
least one available port.
• A computer with internet
access and a supported
internet browser.

• A valid email address.
• A compatible cell phone
with an internet data
plan and SMS (text
message) capabilities
for remote features.

The Nexia™ Home Intelligence system requires a monthly
subscription to enable remote access via most web
enabled cell phones and computers.

6 Month* Subscription Trial Period Included
When purchased from an American Standard
Heating & Air Conditioning dealer
* Subscription service is $8.99/month, after first 6 months.

Our dealers will put you in your comfort zone.
Your independent American Standard Heating & Air Conditioning dealer is a highly
trained professional with years of experience who’ll work with you every step of the
way in choosing the system that’s right for you – from walking you through the entire
purchasing process to conducting an in-depth analysis of your home and your comfort
needs. Based on that information, your dealer will recommend a system that works best
for your home. After all, the more efficient the system, the more comfortable you’ll be.

American Standard Heating & Air Conditioning
6200 Troup Highway • Tyler, Texas 75707
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Since American Standard Heating & Air Conditioning has a policy of continuous product
improvement, it reserves the right to change specifications and design without notice.
Read important energy cost and efficiency information available from your dealer.
© 2012 American Standard Heating & Air Conditioning All rights reserved
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